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AN ACT
To extend the tax on the transportation of persons by air and
to reduce the personal exemption from duty in the case of
returning residents.

J. 9f6-042.---1

533

2

1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of (he United State's of America in Congress assembled,
3

TITLE I-TAX AMENDMENTS

4 SEC. 101. TAX ON TRANSPORTATION OF PERSONS.
5

(a) T.ax ON TR.VtNsIVRTAIiOV OF PElSO.S.--,ub-

6 chapter C of chapter33 (relaling to tax on Iransportatio;:of
7 persons by air) is amended to read as follows:
8

"Subchapter C-Transportationof Persons
"Sec. 4261. Imposition of tax on transportation of persons
by air.
"See. .62. Imposition of tax on transpo-tation of perison•
by water outside the United Stales.
"ISee. W63. Exemption.
"Sec. 4,64. Special rules.

9 "SEC. 4261. IMPOSITION OF TAX ON TRANSPORTATION
10
11

OF PERSONS BY AIR.
"(a) AMOUNTS PAID JVITHIN THE UNITED 8T.ITES.-

12 There is hereby imposed upon the amount paid within the
13

United States for transportationof any person by air, within

14 or without the United States, a tax equal to 5 percent of the
15 amount so paid.
16

"(b) AMOUNTS

PAID

WITHOUT

THE

UNITED

17 STATES.-There is hereby imposed upon the amount paid
18 without the United States for transportation of any person
19 by air,but only if such transportation20

"(1) begins and ends in the.United States;

21

"(2) is provided pursuant to a ticket or order under

3
which the irst traimsportahlio by aih'r .qi,. inl the Uaited
.Sto1h-4; or

3

'(3) in the ca-s of amountts paid within C'anada,

4.

Mexico, or the Variblwan ishtnd area (as define inl 19

F d.S.(. 1202) fJor transportalion,of a re.xident of the
6I'llihed slathcs, ix, ip'oridcd iptr.,uant to a ticket or mrtder

7

1und'ir which the first Iran.qmrtatwio by uir bIugius in

8

('anada, Mrico, or the Caribbean i.qlatd area within

9

forty-eiuht hours after .such individual dopartud f vnn the

10

F',ittl Stales;

11 a 11a.1 equal to 5 per cenlitin, of the amount so paid. Iw the
12 c,,.,e of ally Irainsportation b!! air ,,hich ix interrupted b!!

13 a .,w.heduled stoporer in the I',nited Mtates of 6 hours or more,
14 1ioiray ihaph
(1) shall be applied separately to the lportion of
15 ,,uch transportationbefore the inhernup#tion faid to the portion
16 of smiwh transporlalionafter the interrupttion.
17

"(c) SEATS, BERTIus, ET'.-Therc is herebyl

iipos'cd

18 upon the amount paid for seating or sleeping accommodations
19 in connection with transportation with respect to which a
20 tax is imposed by subsection (a) or (b), a tax equivalent

21 to 5 percent of the amount so paid.
22

"(d) Bi IVnoii. PAID.-E.rcept as provided in section
'This provision is designed to extend the tax to individuals who
cross into Canada or Mexico or travel to a Caribbean island to embark
on a foreign flight. It has been added as a result of the concern over the
ploible diversion of r.S. pa. engers to ('anada.

4
1 4264, the taxes imposed by this section shall be paid by the
2 person making the payment subject to the tax.
3

"(e) UNITED STATES DEFINED.-Forpurposes of this

4 subhapter, the term 'United States' means the States, the
5 District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and
6 the posse.s.ion of the United States.
7

"(f)

SPECIAL RULE FOR AIR TRANSPORTATION

8 WITHIN A POSSESSION.-The taxv imposed by this section
9 shall not apply to amounts paid within the Cornniontwealth
10 of Puerto Rico or a posse-ssion of the United States for
11 triznsportalion which begins and ends within the Common12 wealth of Puerto Rico er which begins and ends within such
13 posession (in either catse, determined with the application
14 of the second sentence of subsection (b) ).
15 "SEC. 4262. IMPOSITION OF TAX ON TRANSPORTATION
16

OF PERSONS BY WATER OUTSIDE THE

17

UNITED STATES.

18

"(a) AMOUNTS PAID IVlTHNlX UNITED STATES.-

19 There is hereby irnpowed upon the amvou
20

paid ivithi tl1w

United States for taxable transportation of anty person by

21 water a tax equal to 5 percent of the amount so paid for
22 transportation which begins before October 16, 1969.
23

"(b) AMOUNTS PAID OUTSIDE UNITED STATES.-

24 There is 7herebq imposed upun the anount paid without the
25

United States for taxable transportation of any person by

5
I water, but only if such transportation is provided pursuant
2 to a ticket or order under which the first transportationby
3 waler begins at a port in the United States, a tax equal to
4 5 percent of the amount so paid for transportation which
5 begins before October 16, 1969.
6

"(C) SE.ATTS, BERTIIS, REQuI'RED CHARGES, ETC.-

7 There is hereby imposed upon amounts paid for8

"(1) seating or sleeping accommodations in connec-

9

tion with transportation with respect to which a tax is

10

imposed by subsection (a) or (b), or

11

"(2) food, serTices, or facilities on the vessel the

12

charge for which mnust be accepted as a condition to

13

taking transportation writh respect to which a tax is im-

14

posed by subsection (a) or (b),

15 a tax equal to 5 percent of the amount so paid.
16

"(d) B} IW IIOM P,11II.-Extcept as provided in section

17 42.64, the taxes imposed bky this section shall be paid by the
18 pjrrson making the payimentt subject to the tax.
19

"(e)

TA.XiBLE

TIA.SORTATION.-For purposes of

20 this section?-21

"(1) GENERAL RULE.-The term 'taxable trans-

22

portation' means any transportation where the vessel

23

makes one or more stops at a port within the nontaxable

24

area (as defined in section 4944(b)) and one or more

6
setoiwa:t a port -vithin th taxable arma (as deflited in

a

, , ,,.Aion 4944(c)).
3 ,.

"(2) -EFFECrOf U-hOUR

,TOPOUER.-In

the case

4

of tuj lran.isjo'tatioi h, IuI('r which, is int'rruldt.l hiy

5

a scheduled .stoorerof Ir'dre hours.or more, par

6

(1) shall Ie appiped separately to the /•ortion (of si•,h

7

transportationbefore the interruption aiil to the jiortion

8

of sUc•h transportation after the interruption.

9

liraph

"SEC. 4263. EXEMPTION.

"The ta.r imposed bky section 4261 or 4.262 shall not

10

11 apply to the paylmenit for tranisportation or facilities for-

12, nished

14oan

international orgfaJiZaiol, or (illy Corpjoration

13 created by Act of congressss to ac( in matters of relief under
14 the Trealy of G(enera of Au:nlst 22, 1864.

15 "SEC. 4264. SPECIAL RULES.
16
17

"(a) P.I'MEXTS MIADE OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES

FOR

REPAIID ORDERs.-If the payment upon 'which tax'

18 is imposed by section 4.2b61 or 426)2 is made outside the United
19 States for a prepaid order, exchange order, or similar order,
20 the person furnishing the initial transportation pursuant to
21 such order shall collect the amou11 of the tax.
22

"(b) TAX DEDUCTED UPoN REFUNDS.-ErrerI pet'-

23 son who refunds any amount with respect to a ticket or order
24, which was purekased without payment of tax imposed by/se.,-

7
1 tion 4261 or 4262 shall deduct from the amount refundable,
2 to the extent available, any tax due under such section and
3 shall report to the Secretary or his delegate the amount of
4 any such tax remaining uncollected.
5

"(c) P•.'JI.EXT OF T.Ix.--lhere any tax imnposcd by

6 section 4..-61 or 4292 is not paid at the time payment for
7 transportation is made, then, under regulations pn'rscribed by
8 the Secretary or his delegate, to the extent that such tax is
9 not collected under any other provision of this subchapter10

"(1) much tax shall be paid b!y the per.oxi paying,

11

for the transportation or by the person using the trans-

12

pofrtation;

13

"(2) such tax shall be paid within such time as the

14

Secrctaryl or his delegate shall prescribe by r'equlation..;

15

after whichever of the following first occurs:

16

-'(1) the right to the transportatione.rpires; or

17

"(1B) the tinme it'he the transportation becomes

18

subjectt to tax: and

19

"(3)

Iayment of such tax shall

be made to the

20

Secretariy or his delegate, to the person to w'hom the pay-

21

ment for transportation wt-as made, or to an!y person fur-

22

nishin.1 any portion of such transportation.

23

"(d) APPI,c.iATIOX oF T.tx.-The tax imposed by sec-

8

1. lion 4261 or 4262 shall apply to any amount paid within the
2

United States for transportation of anty person by air or

3 water unless the ta.rpayer establishes, pursuant to regulations
4 presribed by the Secretary or his delegate, at the lime of
5 pIayment for the transportation, that the Iranisportalion is

6 not transportation in respect of which tax is imposed by such
7section."T
s49

8

(b) TER NATIOX OF E

9 relatingg

goenetal exempt its) and

State

10 4294 (r eating to exer
11 nizaion

PTOs.- tions 4292

) are a

pro

r

12 Section 293 (1 latino
ons)

14 B and

i"d inserti

15

(c)

(CO

61".

for the United States

amenŽ

st iking '-,t "sub aptem's

in, ljujhe)r

fIt

hapte B".

IRJIG A.MENIMENTS.-Sec *

16 amended by striking

51 or 42

ch

17 and inserting in lieu thereof "4251, 4261, o
18

orga-

st ing o t "or

an

13 and po

e ucation

6415 is
it appears
262".

(d) EFFECTII'E DATE.-The almendmenlts made by this

19 section shall apply with respect to amounts paid on or after
20 the 10th day after the (late of the enactment of this Act for
21 transportation beginning on or after such 10th day.
22 SEC. 102. EXCISE TAX ON FOREIGN TRAVEL.

23

(a) IMPOSITION OF T~u.-Subtitle D (relating to mis-

24 cellaneous excise tax) is amended by adding at the end thercol
25 the following new chapter:

9
"Chapter 42.-FOREIGN TRAVEL
"Sme. 4941. Tim on foreign tvavd.
"See. 4.94g. Taxable trip.
"Sec. 49J.. Ta.cable trnwuwt.

"See. 4944. Other delfnitiots.

2

"SEC. 4941. TAX ON FOREIGN TRAVEL.
"(a) Iiii'OSiTION OF T.x.-'J'here is hereby imposed

4 on the taxable amount (as defined in section, 4943) irith
5 respect to any laxable trip (as defined in section 4942) of
6 any individual who is a United States person (as defined
7 in section 4944(d) (1)) a tax equal to 30 percent of such
8 taxable amount.
9

"(b) PER DII.;IExciu.lsto.x.-In the case of any imli-

10 visual, there shall not be taken into account under subsve11

tion (a) ain (amount equal to $15 multiplied by the number

12 of days during any part of which such individual was on a
13 taxable trip.
14

"(c) 5-PERCENT RATE IN CASE OF CERTAIN TRANS-

15 PORTA TION EXPENSES.16

"(1) ELECTION.-In the case of any amount paid

17

which, if it had been paid within the United States dur-

18

ing the taxable trip, would hare been subject to tax under

19

subchapter C of chapter 33 (relating to tax on transpor-

20

nation of persons), or the value of'any air transportation

21

furnished which otherwise constitutes a taxable amount,

22

the taxpayer may elect-

J. 96-042-2

10
1
'2

"(A) thal such amount shall not be subject to
the e.rclusion under subsection (b), and

3

"(B) to have the rate applied to such amount

4

under subsection (a) be 5 percent in lie of 30

5

percent.

6

"(2) FoRM

OF' ELECTION,

ETr'.-Any election

7

under paragraph (1) shall be made (it such time and in

8

such manner as the Secretar'y o' his (lelegaic

9

regulations prescribe.

10

may bky

"(d) PERSON LIABLE FOR T.ix.-lThe tax imposed by

11 this section shall be paid by the individual who makes the ta.x12 able trips: Provided, however, That an employer who fur13 nishes facilities and services to an employee the ralue of
14

which constitutes a taxable amount under section 4943 may/

15 elect (in the manner provided in regulations prescribed by
16 the Secretary or his delegate) to assume the liability (in liet
17 of such employee) for the tax imposed on such ambunt (com18 puted without regard to subsection (b)).'
19 "SEC. 4942. TAXABLE TRIP.
20

"(a) GENERAL RULE.-For purposes of this chapter,

21

the term 'taxable trip' means that-portion of any foreign trip

22

(as defined in section 4944(a)) which is not excluded under

23 subsection (b).
This election will obviate the need for employers having to break
down their expenditures for employee foreign travel among individual
employees and, thus, will eliminate the allocation problems raised by members of the committee.

11
"(b) EXCLUSiO.xS.-P'or putrp~oses of this chapter--

"(1) BoN.I

FIDE RESIDKN.E .IIIO.ID,-A

indi-

cidual shaill nol be con.xidIerd on a htixable trip for the
4

entire trip if such individual, after his departure, establishew his residence out.iide the United States.

"(2) TuA•,E OR BUSINESS.-An individual shall
7

not be considered on a ta.rable trip for the portio, of the

8

trip during ,which such individual is engagqed in a trade

9

or business in the taxable area on a full-time basis (A)

for a period of at least 120 consecutive days, or (B) as
an employee of an international organization.
12

"(3) MILITARY SERVICE.-An, individual who is

13

a member of the A rmed Forces of the United States shall

14

not be considered on a taxable trip for any portion of

15

the trip during whichh he is serving on active duty and is

IG

assigned to duty in the taxable area.

17

"(4) STUDENTS AND TE.AH'JlEltS'.-A-4

individual

18

shall not be considered on a taxable trip while he is en-

19

rolled at and attending as a student, or while he is cm-

20

ployed as a member of the faculty at, a foreign school or

21

university for a norminal unit of regular instruction ap-

22

proximating at least one-quarter of a school year, but in

the case of a student only if such individual is studyling
24

for a degree at such foreign school or university! or re-

25

ceives academic credit for such schooling at a school or

12
I

university in the United States at trhich he is enrolled

2

either before or after the trip.

3

"(5) CREEW .i.EMtBERS..--An inlliridnlIl shall not be

4

considered on a taXable trip for the entire trip if such

5

individual makes a trip as a bona fide member of a crew

6

of a transportationfacility, but not including any period

7

of layover longer than normally provided in similar

8

situations.

9

"(6) SPECIAL RULE.-If a portion of an ind;vid-

10

uars trip is not considered to be a taxable trip by reason

11

of paragraph (2) or (4), then, if the portion of his trip

12

which would otherwise be considered a taxable trip dots

13

not exceed 14 days (plus a reasonable period for travel-

14

ing to and from the taxable area), no part of his trip

15

shall be considered a taxable trip.

16

"(c) SPECIAL RULES FOR APPLIrATION OF SUIISEC-

17 TION (b).18

"(1) SPOUSE AND DEPENDENTS.-If, in the case

19

of any individual, any portion of a trip is considered

20

not to be a taxable trip by reason of paragraph (2),

21

(3), or (4) of subsection (b) (with the application,of

22

paragraph (6)), a comparable portion of the trip of

23

his spouse and dependents (within the meaning of section

24

152(a)) while accompanying him (or joining him)

25

on. such portion shall not be considered a taxable trip.

13

1

"(2) U.FoRLSEEN uuc'uIi'•,U•rCES.-The 120-

2

day rcquir'iift of sub.section (b) (2) and the one-

3

quarterr'quir,.nct of siub.section (b) (-) xhall not U/p/li

4

in the ca.m, of (tit indiridual who fails to ineet .stch

5

requirements Iecau(.e of circuins.ances which could not

6

have been reas.onably foreseen at the time he beqan the

7

trip.

8 "SEC. 4943. TAXABLE AMOUNT.
9

"(a) GO,'ENER1 L RULE.-For purposes of this chapter,

111 eJ(1eI a(s pr'oidci,( bt.I .. iiisedtioi,,

(h). the h,rm 'fa.rahle

11 ainount" neians, with r,,.4li'et to any taxable trip of anly
12 individual13

"(1) The value of the facilities and services received

14

during such trip by stich individual in connection with

15•

such trip, other than the calue of facilities and servicets

I6G

Which are furnished to such individual without cost to

17

hint or to amnther Ubited States person.

18
19
20
21
22
23

"(2) The value of tangible personal property purchased"(A) for delivery to the individual on a taxable
trip, or
"(B) by such individual in the taxable area
while on a taxable trip.

24 This paragraphshall not apply to (i) an automobile, boat,
25 or other vehicle, (ii) property purchased for use or sale in

14

1 carrying on a trade or business, or (iii) property purchased
2 for use or sale by an organization. which is exempt from
:3 income tax.
4

"(3) The ralue (not otherwise included under para-

5

graph (1)) of the use in the taxable area of any auto-

6

mobile, boat, or other vehicle, or any housing accommo-

7

nations, owned by such individual or by another United

8

States person.

9

"(b) E'LxcuSios.s.-For purposs of subsection (a),

10 there shall not be taken into account-

11

"(1) 7'.IX.tnt E TR..NSPORaoT.ITION.-.ly amount

12

paid for transportation which is subject to tax under

13

section 4261 or 4262 (or would be subject to such tax

14

but for section 4263).

15

"(?) BUSINESS EXPENSES.-E•rc'pt

16

bkt sulbection (c) (2)..,mnmamount which-

as

prurided

"'(A) is deductible a.q an e.rtnse in carrying on

17

a trade or business, or

18
19

"(B) in the case of an organization which is

I2

e.rempt from income tax, is an expense in carryling

21

itl the purpose or function constituh'ng the basis of

22
23

-

its exemption.

"(c) SPECIAL RULES.-

'2-4

"(1) FAiCILITIES OR SERVICES RECEIVED BY TAX-

25

PAYER.-For purposes of subsection (a), facilities or

15
1

services purchased by an individual (on his own behalf

2

or on beihatlf of another person) in the taxable area and

3

furnished to another pKerson in the taxable area shall be

4

co,.idered (is receired bln such individual.

5

"(2) LI.ITATIO. OX Bt-SIXESS EXPENSE EXCIU-

6

.sios.-Subsection (b) (2) shall not apldy with respect

7

to (i) tIraimportatioi of an!y individual and his personal

8

effects, or (ii) meals, lod(qing;, gifts. or entertainment of

9

a United States person while on a ta.xable trip."

10 "SEC. 4944. OTHER DEFINITIONS.
11

"(a) FOREIGN.\ TRIP..-1,'or purp)OSeS of this chapter,

12 the term 'foreign trip', means that portion of the travel of an
13
14

individual who travels outside the nontaxable area. which-

"(1) begins with the later of (A) his departurefrom

313

the last port or station within the United States, or (B)

16

his departurefrom the last port or station ,'ithin the non-

17

taxable area outside the United States at which his trans-

18

jIort(tion is interrupted by a scheduled internal of more

19

than 12 hours, and

20

"(2) ends when he returns to the first port or station

21

in the United States or (if earlier) when he arrives at

22

the first port or station within the nontaarable area at
3Under this provision, which has been added as a result, of quest ions
raised by members of the committee, no tax would apply to the busimn.
expenses of entertaining foreigners. Thus, these expenses would have the
same tax exempt status as other business expends which are not primarily

associated with travel.

16
1

which his transportation is interrnpted by a schedided

2

iierval of more than 12 hours.

3

"(b) NONTAXABLE AREA.-For purposes of this chap-

4 ter, the term 'nontaxable area' means (1) the area lying west
5 of the 30th meridian west of Greenwich, and east of the
6 130th meridian re-st of Greentrich, and (2) Canada, .1laskti,
7 Hawaii, the po•wessions of the United States, aorl the T'rust
8 Territory of the Pacific.
9

"(c) TAXABLE AREA.-For purposes of this chapter,

10 the terim "taxable area' means any arcs which is not a lion1
12

taxable area.
"(d) UNITED STATES PERA

ON.-For purposes of this

13 chapter, the term 'United Stales person' means14

"(1) An individual who is a resident of the United

15

States except an individualadmitted into the Unitcd States

16

pursuant to section 101(a)(15) (A)

17

Immigration and Nationality Act of June,27, 1952

18

(8 U.S.C. 1101(a) 1 5) (A) or ((G)), o, a so/lt1

19

or dependent as defied in svtio, 152(a)(9)) of such

20

individual.

21
22
23
24

or (GI)

of the

"(2) A corporation or partnershipengaged in trade
or business in the United States.
"(3) The United States, a State, a political subdivision, or any agency or instrumenality thereof.

17
1

"(4) An estate or trust which is a United States

2

person within the ineaning of subparagraph (F) of see-

3

tion 4920(a) (4).

4

"(5) A corporation iml cngaged in trade or business

5

in the United Slates of which a person described in para-

6

graph (1), (2), (3), (4) owns more than 50 percent

7

of the votisaq stock.
"(6) A, oriqanizalion which is exempt frmn income

8
9
10

tax.
"(e) UNITED STATES; STATE.-For purposes of this

11 chapter, the term 'United States' when used in the geographi-

12 cal sense includes the Stales, the District of Columbia, the
13 Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the possessions of the

14 United States; and the term 'State' includes the District of
15 Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the pos16 sessions of the United States."
17

(b) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of chapters for

18. subtitle D is amended by adding at the end thereof the fol19 lowing:
"CHAPTER 43-FOREIGN TRAVEL"
20

(c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-

21

(1) GENERAL RULB.-The amendments made by

22

this section and sections 103 and 104 shall apply with

J. 96-042-

3

18

1

respect to foreign trips beginning on or after the 20th

2

day after the date of the enactment of this Act and before

3

October 16, 1969.

4

(2) SPECIAL RuLs.-For purposes of the pro-

5

visions of doe Internal Revenue Code of 1954, added

6

by the amendments made by this section and sections 103

7

and 104, any taxable trip which has not been terminated

8

as of October 15, 1969, by the, taxpayer's return to the

9

nontaxable area, shall be considered terminated at the

10,

closeofsuchdate.

11j - SEC. 103. RETURNS.
12

(a) MAKJNG OF RETURNS.-Section 6011 (relating to

1U

ewral requiremet of return, statement, or list) is amended

14. by rae~esignating subsection (e) as subsetion (f), and by

15, inserting after subsetion (d) the following new sub tion:
16

"(e) FOREIGN TRAVEL TAx RETURN.-

17 ...

"(1) REQVIREJJENT.-Except as provided by para-

18

graph (2), every individual who is a United States

19

person (as defined in section 4944(d) (1) ) who makes a

20
21

foreign trip (as defined in' section 4944(a)), or makes
an election under section 4941(d), shall make a return

22

with respect to t4 tax impoed by section 4941.

23.'.

,

,1,"(2) ExcEPrloNs.-Paragraph'(1) shall not

24

apply if no portion of the foreign trip is a tauble trip

2

by reason of-

19

1
2
3

4
5

"(A) section 4942(b)(1) (relating to estabfishing residence outside the United States),
"(B) section 4942(b) (3) (relating to military
service), or
"(C) section 4942(b) (5) (relating to members

6

of crew).

7

"(3) JOINT RETURNS OF

FAM1LIES.-A

husband

8

and wife, and any of their dependents (as defined in

9

section 152(a)), who were together on a foreign trip

10

may make a single return jointly with respect to the tax

11

imposed by section 4941. If a joint return is made and

12

there is liability for tax, the liability with respect to such

13

tax shall be joint and several."

14

(b) TIME

FOR FILING

RETURNS.-Part 17 of subchap-

15 ter A of chapter 61 (relating to time for filing returns and
16 other documents) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
17 following new section:
18 "SEC. 6077. TIME FOR FILING FOREIGN TRAVEL TAX
19
20

RETURNS.
"Returns required to be made by section 6011(e) shall

21 be filed at the time (not earlier than 60 days after the end
22 of the foreign trip) provided by regulations presribed by

23 the Secretaryor his delegate."
24

(C) PUBLICITY OF RETURNS.-SeCtion 6103(a) (2)

25 (relating to public records and inspection) is amended by

20
1 striking the phrase "and chapter 41" and inserting in lieu
2 thereof "chapter 41, and chapter42".
(d) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of sections for

3

4 part V of subchapter A of chapter 61 is amended by adding
* at the end thereof the following:
"Sec. 6077. Time forql~ing foreigntravel tax return.."

(e) EFFECT)I'EDATE.-For effective date of the amend-

6

7 ments made by this section, see section 102(c).
8 SEC. 104. DECLARATION AND PAYMENT OF ESTIMATED
FOREIGN TRAVEL TAX.

9

10

(a) DECLARATION OF ESTIMATED FOREIGN TRAVEL

ii

TAx.-Subpart D of part HI of subchapter A of chapter 61

12 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
13 section:
14 "SEC. 6022. DECLARATIONS OF ESTIMATED FOREIGN
15
16

TRAVEL TAX
"(a) DEFINITION.-For purposes of this title, the term

17 'estimated foreign travel tax' means. in the case of any indi18 vidual, the amount he mtimates as the amount of his liability
19 for tax imposed by section 4941 with respect to any foreign

20 trip.
U-

"(b) FILING OF DECLARATIONS AND STATEMENTS.-

22 Every individual (other than in individual referred to in
23 paragraph (3) or (5) of section 4942(b), relating to mili-

21
1 tary service and crew members) who makes a foreign trip
2 (as defined in section 4944(a)) shall"(1) before beginning such trip, make a declaration

3

4

of estimated foreign travel tax, and

5

"(2) at the time of making the declaration under

6

paragraph (1) and when entering the United States at

7

the end of such trip (or when first entering after the end

8

of such trip), file statements as to the amount of cash or

9

its equivalent the individual has with him.

10

"(C)

JOINT

FAMILY

DECLARATION

AND

STATE-

11 MENT.-In the case of a husband and wife, and any of their

12 dependents (as defined in section 152(a)) who depart on a
13 foreign trip together, declarations and statements under this
14 section may be made by them jointly. If a joint return is made
15 with respect to the declaration of estimated travel tax the lia16 bility with respect to the estimated travel tax shall be joint
17 ,a:d several. If a joint declaration of estimated travel tax is
18 made for a trip but a joint return is not made for that trip,
1n the estimated freitjn travel tax for such trip may be treated as
20 the estimated foreign travel tax, of any individual who joined
21 in such declaration or may be divided between them.
22

"(d) TIME FOR FILING, ETC.-Any declaration or

23 statement required by this section shall be filed at such time

22
1 aid at such place as the Secretary or his delegate may by
2 regulations prescribe. Such regulations many require a dec3 laration and statement to be fded when an individual departs
4 from the United States if he reasonably expects at such time
5 to make a foreign trip before he returns to the United States.
6

"(e)

CONTENTS OF DECLARATIONS AND STATE-

7 MENTs.-The declarations and statements required by this
8 section shall contain eich pertinent information as the Sec9 retary or his delegate may by forms or regadations prescribe,
10 including information with respect to the amount of cash or
11 its equivalent the individual hasV
with him upon leaving or
12 returning from a foreign trip.
13

"(f)

EXECUTION OF RETURN BY SECRETARY.-The

14 authority of the Secretary or his delegate to make a return
15 under section. 6020 shall not apply with respect to declara16 times requiredto be fled under this section.
17

"(g) PUBLICITY OF DECLARATIONs.-For purposes of

18 section 6103, the declarations required to be filed under this
19 section shall be held and considered a return under this
20 chapter
21

"(h) ADDITION TO TAX FOR FAILURE To FILE

22 STATEMENT.23

"(1) AMOUNT ADDED.-In the came of failure to

24

file a statement under this section, unless it is shown

25

that such failure is due to reasonable cause and not will-

23

1

ful neglect, $200 shall be added to the tax under section

2

4941 for each such failure. Section 6651 (relating to

3

failure to file tax return) shall not apply to any failure to

4

file a declaration under this section.

5

6

"(2) APPLICABLE RULES.-For purposes of paragraph (1) and section 6157(b)-

7

"(A) any amount added.to the tax under para-

8

graph (1) or section 6157(b) shall be paid upon

9

notice and demand, and shall be a&wmd, collected,

10

and paid in the sime manner as tazes, and

11

"(B) any reference in this title to 'tax' im-

12

posed by this title shall be deemned also to refer to the

13

additions to tax provided by paragraph (1) and

14

section 6157(b)."

15

(b) PAYMENT OF ESTIMATED FOREIGN TRAVEL

16 TAx.-Subchapter A of chapter62 (relating to place and due

17 date for payment of tax) is amended by renumbering section
18 6157 as section 6158, and by inserting after section 6156 the

19 following new section:
20 "SEC. 6157. PAYMENT OF ESTIMATED FOREIGN TRAVEL
21

22

TAX.

"(a) TIME FoR PANyENr.-The amount of estimated

23 foreign travd tax shown on the declaration required under
24

on 6022 shall be paid to the Secretary or his delegate at

25 the time sch declarationis filed.

24
1

"(b) ADDITION TO TAX FOR UNDERPAYMENT OF

2 ESTIMATED FOREIGN TRAVEL TAX.-

3

"(1) In the case of an, underpayment of estimated

4

foreign travel tax, there shall be added to the tax under

5

section 4941 an amount equal to 10 percent of the

6

amount of the underpayment. Forpurposes of this para-

7

graph, the amount of the underpayment is the excess of

8

the amount imposed by section 4941 over the payments

9

of estimated foreign travel tax made at the time of filing

10
11

the declarationof estimatedforeign travel tax.
"(2) CROSS REFERBNCE.-"Foraplicable rules,see section 6022(h)(2).

12

"(c,) ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS.-

13

"(1) ASSESSMENTS.-NO unpaid amount of esti-

14

mated foreign travel taxtunder this section shall be

15

assesed.

16

"(2) PAYMENTS OF TAX.-Payments of the esti-

17

mated foreign travel tax shall be considered payment

18

on account of the taxes...-posed by section 4941.

19

"(3) PREPAID TRAVEL TAX.-Any amount paid

20

as estimated travel tax for any foreign trip shall be

21

deemed to have been paid on the last day prescribed

22

for fding the return under section 6011(e) for such

23

taxable trip for pmrposes of determining the period of

25

1

limitation on credit or refumd and( tMe date of over-

"2

payment.

3

"(4) ERRONEOUS

TRAiVEJEL

TAX

PREPAYMENT

4

CREDIT.-If on any return or claim for refund of taxes

5

imposed by .ectium 4941 there is nin (rerstutmitent of

6

the onount paid as estimated tr'ed tI.t, the amount so

7

ocerstated which is alhncrd against th1

8

the return or which is allowed (is n refund may be

9

assessed bk! the Secretary or his delegate in the some

tax shown on

a i iithematical crrrlor aqicr,'inq

10

manner as in the easeef

11

upon the return."

12

(c) ('LtRICArL AMENDMENTS.(1) The table of sections for subiprt 1) of part II

1:'-,
14

of subchapter .A of chaplhr 61 is ainehded by addingl

15

the end thereof the following:
"See. 6022. Dcclaralih•m of

at

~twtchad foreign travel tax."

(2) The table of sections for slihwhopltcr A of chap-

Hqi

62 is amundhd by striking out the ht.st itein and insert-

1-

ter

I's

inq it lieu tctlr'of the followiny:
"'Ser. 6157. I,,yuid of (stilcdforCegn tr,
Ia~r.
"SCC. 6158. Payment of ta.res uadcrprorisions of the Tariff
Act."

19
20

(d) EFFECTIVE D.irE.-For effectire date of the
a('e'ihnents made by this section, see section 102(c).
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TITLE II-AMENDMENT OF
TARIFF SCHEDULES
3 SEC. 201. REDUCTION OF PERSONAL EXEMPTION OF CER.

4
5

TAIN RETURNING RESIDENTS.
(a) REDUCTION.-The a'ticle description for item

G 813.31 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (1.9
7 U.S.C. 1202) is ,ileded8

(1) by striking out "Articles not over $100 (or

9

8200 in the case of persons arrivin.g directly or indirectly

10

front American Samoa, Guam. or the Virgin Islndls

11

of the United State.s. not nore than $100 or which .shall

12

have been acquired elsewhere than in such insular pos-

13

sessions)", and

14

(2) by inserting in lieu, thereof "Articles not over

15

$10 (or $100 in the case of persons arritinf; directly

16

from a contiguous country or the Caribbean Island area,

17

tie $200 in the case of persons arriving directly or imdi-

18

recently fromt American Samoa, (IGulamll, or the virgin

19

Islands of the United States, except that not more thall

20

$10 of such $100 or $200 shall have been acquired else-

21

,'here than in a continuous country or the Caribbean

22

Island area or in such insular possemions and not more

23

than $100 of such 8200 shall bare been acquired in a

24

contiluous country or the Caribbean Island area)".

27

1

(b) PERSON.H. EXEMPTION

AFTER OCTOBER 15,

2 196.9.-Elf'ective with respect to persons arriving in the
3 United States after October 15, 1969, the article description
4 for such item 813.31, as amended by subsection (a),

is

5 amended by strikby "$10" wherever it appears and inserting
6 "$50" in lieu thereof.
7

(c) The subpart A headnote for part 2 of schedule 8

8 of the Tariff Schedules of the IUnited States (19 U.S.(J.
9 1202) is amended by adding after headnote 3 the following
10 newo headnote:
1l
12

13
14
15

16
17

"4. For purposes of item 813.31 the term 'Caribbean
Island area' shall mean:

"(a) the Bahama Islands; the Turks and (Catcos
Islands and the Bermuda Islands; and
"(b) all of the islands in the Caribbcan Sea e.rcept-

"(i) those belonging to Central American and
South American countries;

18

"(ii) Cuba and its offshore islands; and

19

"(iii) Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands of the

20

United States and all other islands of United States

21

sovereignty."

22
23

24

SEC. 202. ARTICLES IMPORTED FOR NONCOMMERCIAL
USE.

(a) RAiTE OF D 'rY.-Part 6 of schedule 8 of the Tariff

28
1 Schedules of the United States (19 U.S.C. 1202) is amended

2 by inserting before item 870.10 &Aefollowing:
Subpart .1.--Xonrommerrial Importations
Subpart A hiodnote:
1. For the purposes of this .ubpar•(a) The rates of duty for articles
pro ided for in t.is subpart shall
be assessed in lie. of any otaer
riles of doily sexeld free rtles of
duty on surh articles.
(b) .lAny article dutiable tinder
item 869.05 shall be ezempl from
tA. payment of any internal-rerensee tax imposed upon or by
reason of importation.

Sc;',. O0

869. 05

.Artihase lo intraded for sale or other cornnsrial use:
If acrompalolisg a lPerxaa nrriring in
the V'*lled,S ietsu astd rioshl int the
aggregate ((Mcusire of dlty-.frree
articles) riot orer $100 .fair retail
r-aee .........................

10i' of fair
retail
raine.

If imported in the mails in anyI parkage containing articles valued in the

aggregate
86.9.10

1l)0 of fair
retail
raiser.

exclusivee

of duty-free

articles) not owr *10 fair retail ralue. . $1.50 per
package
Other artid. 4* asa• shipawa.l (uw't hr
imported in the mails or otherwise

$1.50 per
package

but not accompanying a person arriving in the United States) containing one or more articles ralued in ehe
aggrealt (ewrdwaiv
of dutWfree
articles) not orer 5.50 fair retail value..

Subpart B.-Other Pro izions

3

15% of fair
retail
ualue

151'C of fair
retail
value
1

(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.-The headnoie for

4 schedule 8 of the Tariff Schedulcs of the United States is
5 amended by insertbing "(other than of subpart A of pari G)"
6 after "schedule" the flirst place it appears therein.

/
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1 SEC. 203. EFFECTIVE DATES FOR SECTIONS 201 (a), (c),
2

3

and 202.

The amendm,.ents mtade

k.

.sections 201 (a) and (c)

4

and 20.? shall a,1,1y wuith ri,.lt' to persoI.s and at'ichl.s

5

arriving in tih

6

after the dtale of the ui#tinc'h

(nilhd

.•Yath.
t

on oPr ahTflr th eOlh dthl

of this .Irt.

Passed the House (of Representatives April 4. 1968.
Attest:

W. PAT JENNINGS,
Clerk.

Explanation-Proposed Changes in the 5-Percent Ticket Tax
The Treasury l)epartment sUggest8 two changes in the ticket tax provisions of H.R. 16241:
(1) The House bill, while eliminating ntost exemnptions, retains the
presnt exemption for domestic flights by small aircraft on nonestablished
lines (sec. 4263(d)). The retention of this exemption is inconsistent with
the user charge nature of the donemstic ticket tax and it is remonmended
that it be deleted.
(2) The Treasury Department recommends excluding froin the ticket
tax flights completely wH,
io
within one of
the~~~t
po~sin)if
aii
internal
matter
the pofsessions)
ixt t his
is its
more
in the natuh staN&.
ai.t
of concern to Puer 'ico under
Co)mmonwealt

Technical Explanation-Tax on Foreign Expenditures
The following is a technical explanation of the Treasury Iepartment's
proposed foreign travel (eilenditure) tax.
In General.-U7nder this propowil, a temporary tax would be imposed oil
certain expenditures in connection with a trip outside the nontaxable area (generally the Western Hemisphere and possesions of the United States) by a
United states person. The tax base would include both ex penditures made by
him jrid those made bv another U nited States person on hiis behalf. The tafx
schedule wotld be as follows: The first $15 of daily expenditure. (computed
on the Imsis of an average over the whole trip) would be exempt from tax.
All expenditures over this level would be taxed at a .30 percent rate.
The cost of sea or air transportaion to and from the traveler's foreign destination would be taxed at a 5 lperenit rate-either as part of the expanded air
transp rotation tax pr°p•eil by ILL. 16241, or as part of the expenditure tax.
In alddit ion, all air transportation while abroad would be taxed at. a .5percent
rate, either under HTR. 16241, or, if that is not applicable, as a part of the expenditure tax but ait a 5 percent. rate. The use of the lower ticket tax rate removes the p&kcibility of hardship in the case of persons whose purposes of
travel canl only be accomplished with numerous flights and frequent stopovers,

as, for example, symphony orchestras on tour. The use of thi.i rate also eliminates the possibility of discrimination between intra-Eurolpme
trips (where
the flights tend to be short and therefore relatively inexpensive) and trips in
other parts of the world where. flights tend to be" longer and therefore more
expfesive.
The application of the rate schedule in the case of families traveling together is discussed in a subsequent part of this memorandum.
Undired £/taefeA Perion.-Thetax applies to expenditures made in connection
with a taxable trip of a United States person. Except as noted below, the traveler
would be liable for the tax on all expenditures in connection with his trip,
which lie himself makes or which are made on his behalf by another T.S., peroin. Amounts paid directly by an employer for meals and lodging of an employee while on a taxable trip)woulh be taxable foreign travel expenditures of
the employee as would the expenditures made directly by the employee (whether
or not reimbursed). If a student. travels abroad (hiring the summer on funds
given to him by his parents, he is taxable on the expenditures of his trip,

whether he pays them or whether his father pays them directly. It is consistent
with the nature of the tax-which is to tax the value of facilities and sen-ices
received on a foreign trip-to tax the traveler on the entire value of his trip.
. TWhere a ITnited States person on a taxable trip makes expenditures for another person in the taxable area such as entertainment of a friend (whether

or not. a U.S. person) or payment, of the family expenses of those accompanying him, the expenditures would be taxed to the person making them.
A United States person means:
(a) Any individual who is a resident in the United States, other
than certain employees of international organizations or foreign governments and their Rtaffs and families.
(b) A corporation or a partnership engaged in trade or business in
the United States,
(c) An estate or trust which is considered a United States person
within the meaning of section 4920(a) (4) (relating to the Interest Equalization Tax),
(d) The United States or any agency or instrumentality thereof,
(e) A State, including the Distrfet of Columbia, t'uerto Rico and
the possessions, or a political subdivision or any agency or instrumentality
thereof, and

(31)
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(f) A foreign corporation not engaged in trade or business in the
United States .:5 percent or more of tle voting stock of which is owned by
a I'nited States person.
United Stali,.-For this purpose, the U7nited States includes the States,
the I)i.-rict of Columbia, the ConutionuwealIth of Puerto Rico and all possssions. ThuS, residents of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and American
Samoa, will be subject to the expenditure tax on their travel outside the nontaxable area. A tax on expenditures by such residents while traveling abrotul is
consistent. with the fact that the foreign expenditures of the..-e areas are coilsidered in United States balance of iayments. On the other hand, then, would
be no tax inmI*sed upon omxjendituies made while traveling in aiy of these
areas. Thus, these areas would be treated in the .'ane manner as tfie continental
United States. Any revenue collected under the expenditure tax from residents
of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, or Guam wit1 be covered into the treasuries of those areas.
Taxable Trip.-Only those expenditures in connection with a --taxable
trip" would be subject to te ex penditure tax.
('omutimrewt utiat and ('ocrnlus;ot ofla Taxable 7'rig.-AItaxable trip of ati
individual shall in general commilence with the individual's departure fronm a
or station in the U7nited States, including the iressemions and Puerto Rico.
owever, since trips within the specified nontaxable area, primarily tile Western Hemisphere, are not subject to the expenditure tax, if the individual after
leaving the united States stops at a port or station ill the nontaxable area for
a scheduled interval of more than twelve hours, the taxable trip slall not
legin until his departure from the last such port or station in the nontax:ablh
area. The taxable trip shall end when the individual returns to a port or station in the Vinited States; or, if he makes a prior stop at a port within the
nontaxable area at that time, provided the stop is for a scheduled interval
of more than twelve hours.
The tax will only be applicable to taxable trips beginning more than 20
days after the date of enac~ment of the l islat ion. The tax will terminate on
Om•tober 15, 1969, which marks the end of the European travel season for 1969.
If a person is on a trip on the termination date, lie would pay tax only on t(e
part of his trip falling within the term of the tax.
,,ontazable area.-The nontaxable area means the area lying wet{ of the
3oth meridian west of Greenwich, and east of the 130th meridian w-.st of
Greenwic*h and all of Canada, the United States, its potI'eions and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands.

hrt

CERTAIN'

TR'IP8 EXCEAPFE

I1mlcLduat eaablishiU n foregiit residence.-A•n individual who, after
his departure from the United States, establishes his residence in a foreign
count rv would be considered on a nontaxable trip.
,S"udn•ins apd Tcacthers.-An individual (anud his dependents) would bw
t1,OQisidered on a nontaxable trip if lie is enrolled at and attending, or employed
as a member of the faculty at, a foreign school or university for a normal school
term. of at least one quarter. In the case of the student le would have to be
studying for a degree at the foreign school or would have to receive credit. for
such schooling towards a degree at a domestic school in order to qualify.
Trade or Bu.,uincs.-iAn individual (and his dependents) shall be considered on a nontaxable trip if lie is outside thie nontaxable area for at least 120
crtnsecutive days while engaged on a full4-ime basis in a trade or business or
profession. This category of exceptions will cover, for example, an employee
transferred abroad by his employer for more than 120 days? or a professor on
s.ldbatical leave abroad doing research on a full-time basis in connection with
his trade or business. In addition, a resident (and his dependents) of the United
States who is an employee of an international organization traveling oni business would be considered on a nontaxable trip, regardless of the length of stay.
Moreover, such an employee (and his dependents) present in the United Statis
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on nonresident immigrant status would not be subject to the tax whether
his trip was business or pleasure.
Partial Varation 7',4,l anl Aurl'y Return to the U.S.-lf the student,
teacher, employee, or businesnman meets the tinie qualificat ions for exemption
described above and does not spend a total of more than 14 days outside the nontaxable area before and after the period he is carrying on exempt activities,
his wit ire trip would be exempt. If he stays longer than 14 days, thus converting
his trip to a partial vacation trip, he (and his dependents) would he considered
on a taxable trip, but. would be permiued to exclude all expenses incurred during the period he is engaged in the exempt. activities.
If the student, teacher, employee2 or businessman does not stay abroad
for tihe prerequisite time period, his tripl would be taxable unless lie Zould not
have reasonably foreseen the circumstances which caused him to cut his trip
short.
M;,ltary.-A niember of the armed services (and his dependents) who is
serving on active duty and is assigned to duty in the taxable area would be
considered oil a nontaxable trip during his tour of duty at that duty station.
Any trips lie makes back and forth to the nontaxable area during that tour
would also be exempt.
Crew Members of ,Shipsor .ArflneR.-An individual would not be considered on a taxable trip while he is serving as a member of a crew of a facility
providing transportation to or from a port or ports outside the nontaxalle
area provided that the /ort ion of the trip outside the nontaxable area does not
include any period of layover longer than normally provided in similar
situations.
Ta.rable Fore;gn Traveel Expenditures.-In general, unless specificallyV
excluded, the tax al;plies to all expenditures in connection with the taxable trip
of a United States person made by him or another United States person. They
include not only the traveler's own living expenses, but also the cost of any
entertaining he may do and the cost of most tangible personal property lie
may purchase while abroad. Expenditures for the use or maintenance of
property while on a taxable trip, such as rent for an apartment or automobile,
are taxable foreign travel expenditures. In the case of an automobile, boat,
other vehicle, or housing accommodation purchased or owned by the traveler,
or furnished free of charge by another United States person, a special rule
would tax the value of the use of that item during the taxable trip. Consistent
with this rule, the purchase price of such property would not be subject to tax.
The value of the use of the article while traveling appears to be a more appropriate tax base than the full purchase price, since this treatment will put
the person who purchases or borrows a vehicle or housing accommodation in
the same position as one who rents one.
Only expenditures made for facilities or services to be provided on the
taxable trip would be considered made in connection with the trip. Thus, ally
expenditures for pre-trip facilities or services, such as taxi fares to the airport. in the United States: costs incurred during the trip for facilities and
services not provided on the trip, such as in connection with the traveler's
house in the United States while he is gone; or the cost of work done after the
travelers return, such as to repair damages occurring onithe trip, would not
be taxable foreign travel expenditures.
Expenditures of a taxable trip are taxable whether paid before, during
or after the trip. For example, hotel bills are taxable foreign travel expenditures whether prepaid to a travel agent, paid in cash or by check while oii the
trip, or charged and paid for after return.
Consistent with the rules on deductibility for income tax purposes of ordinary and necesry business expenses, the expenditures tax imposed on amounts
deductible as business expenses would itself be deductible.
Purchase of Property.--In general, amounts spent while on a taxable
trip for the purchase of tangible personal property (other than property held
for investment or purchased for use or sale in carrying on a trade or business,
or by an organization exempt from income tax) would be taxable. Moreover,
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the cost. of property pumrhased for delivery to all individual on a taxable trip
would be taxable. Thus, for exam.pIe, if a person pure.lase' at Euro wall siuit
of clothes (wut her before leaving or while on a taxable trip) and takels physical delivery while on a taxable trip, the p)urhlat. price would be a taxable foreign travel"expenditure. Or c-onversely, if a person purclhiaes the suit while in
the taxable area for delivery after his return to the United States, tile Iunchias
price would be subject to this tax. As mentioned above, in the e.tsa of the puruhae of auttomobiles, boats, or other vehicles, there w Ad lie inillsed, in lieu
of at tax on the purchase price, a tax on the value of the use of the article duriiig
the taxable trip. The tax in all tlm.e cases would be in addit ion to any applicaible calens dutv.
Buo;ne-m £rn w.e4.-ln the case of an individual tnrveling on a taxable
busillnw trip or on a taxable trip on behalf of all organizatio-n exempt, froiti
income tax, his busineN expenses, or expeILnes uictirrelt
in 4-al1l'Vilyug oldt the
purpose of the exempt organization, othrlhanl
for transportation, meals,
ihdgang, gifts and entertainment, would be excluded from tile tax bas.
RATE o1r TAX

Thie taxable foreign travel expenditures inade in connection with a taxable
trip of a United States person shall be subje.t to tax at the following rates:
A.t;r 7'rIai)5/oll;on ;1 ('o ''iel/ UFo,';fll
Tra., 1.-The expeii(lii'
tax will not apply to the cost of any)" air transportation paid for in the United
States. That tranLportation will be subject to the expanded ticket tax uider
1.1R. 16241 at a .5petlent rate. If the air ticket is not subject to the ticket tax
in lI.R. 162-1, because it is purchased outside the I united State,, or before the
effective (late of the expanded air transportation tax, the expenditure tax will
apply but only at at 5 percent rate. Time cost of transportation exempt front the
fciket tax wtider at lpecifie exemption (e.g.. transportation furnished to international organizations) would not be subject to the expendituie tax.

S'ea Tranmportationin Coneneclion IV;It Foreign7"r, el.-TThe expendit ure
tax will apply to the cost of all sea transportation in connection with foreign
travel in the taxable area. fit the ca.-e of sea transportation to the first and froini

the hlst, scheduled stop inI thi taxable area of more than 12 hours, the rate. of
tax will be 5 percent. The cost of other sea transportation in the taxable area
will be subject. to the regular expenditure tax schedule, in the sanie mtamner as
the cost of hand transportation.
Amounts paid for food and services (where no separate charge is iumade),
and seating or sleeping accommodations, during the period tramisportat ion is
sunbject to tihe 5 percent tax rate shall also be taxed tit the lower 5
-ercent

rate. Thus, if a United States person takes a 30-day cruise leaving front the
I'.S. which makes no stops within the non-taxable area and Wlhich makes it,
first stop in the taxable area of inmre than 12 hours on the I5th day and nmakes
thie hlst such btop on the 25th day, one-third of tLe cruise fare plus any separate
charge for sleeping accomiiuilodtiois will be subject to tax at a 5 lpe'cent 'ate
uider time expenditure tax. The remainiiing two-thirds of the cruie fare alld
;ela rate sleepiing acconuomiidations charge and any additional expenditures
(such as for sightseeing or food) not covered by the basic fare will be subject
to the expenditure tax at the regular rate.
All Other Tazmzble Efpcnditurex.-All other taxable expenditures will ie
taxed on the following basis:

(a) Ea'cltion from tax.-Each traveler is entitled to a $1-5 daily
exclusion front the expenditure tax base. The amount excludable under
this provision for a taxable trip shall be computed by nmultiplyimag time number of days during any part of which the individual was on such taxable
trip by $15 to arrive at. thie total exemption.
(b)) 30l'0erret Rate.-The remaining expenditures shall be subject
to tax at the rate of 30 percent.

For example, if a corporate employee goem to London oil business for it, days
and spemids *21t for taxable expenilitures (whether or not.lhe is reinkbutsed by
Iltlseiployer) lie would pay a tax of A.''comnputed 'is follows:
Tax rate
(percent)
Exclusion, $15 X 10 days --------------Remainder, 30 percent rate -------------Total --------------------------

$150
50

Tax

0
30

0
$15

200 ------------

15

If in addition to his plane fare to london, the employer directly paid
for the eminloyee's hotel bill of -2WlI, tile employees would also include this
a11iounat in his tax ('d1liitlation. Under the above example, his tax would be
iticreasd ly $44) (to a total of $S5).
C'•lMPVTATION OF TilE TAX

lin order to lpreclude tian nece.ssity of travelers having to kee,p detailed
records of their expen-w, tihxal)le foreign travel expenditures would be ctmiluted, to the grreatest extent
lle,
by a travel net worth nkethod. For
mian'y people this would involve merely subtracling the nioney and traveler's
checks with which they returned froni the money and traveler's checks with
which theyI left and adding t hls to the amounts ptitid before the t rip begrai.
Moret si'c'ilically, the first -tep in the computation for all travelers would
be to deteruine thi cash expenseis of the trip. To do this, the amount. of
money (including traveler's checks) with which a person retunis from at taxablle trip would Ie sub.ntrlcted front the suni of the amount of money (including traveler's checks) with which he departed plus all amounts received
while on the taxable trip. Amounts received while on the trip must be included
regardless of their origin. Tin s, withdrawals from domestic or foreign bank,.
money sent front home, conlpensation for services received while abroad or
mone- received from the sale of property would be included.
'the second 4tep in the coamiutation would be to add to the cash expenditure fignure, the amm-ounts of expenditulres in connection with the taxable trip
paid before the taxable trip e,,gan, the amounts charged while on the taxable
trip, and the amount of checks written while on the taxable trip. These are all
amounts of which the traveler will have a record, e.g., credit card statements,
personal check ,tubts The re.sultant figure would represent the tax Iase for
mos4 traveleis, and would he tax:ed according to the per day exemption and .34)
percentt rate. or in tie casv of certain transportation, the 5 pIrcent rate of tax.
-or other-, a further reduction would be made for expenses slecifically excludible from taxable foreign tnivel expenditures (such ats tile cost of bIsinesis
inventory). The figure resulting frimn these reductions would represent their
taxable foreign travel expendit uins.
S-TIMATED) TAX
Every individual, at his point of departure front the Uinited States for a
period (luring which lie reasmnably expects to be oil a taxable trip, and whether
or not lie plans to make a stopover in the nontaxable areas, would be. required
to make a declaration of his estimated tax with respect to that taxable trip and
pay the aioeuit of tile estimate to the Internal Revenue Service. lie would incl'ide in his dechlrat ion a statement of tile amount of cash (and traveler's checks)
lie is taIking on the taxable trip. This figure is nee.'•ar" in order to utilize the
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travel net. worth method for comu)ting, cash expenditures. Appropriate procedures will be develolwd for filing the declaration so that compliance with the
requirement. may be verified before the traveler's departure. The accuracy
of the cash statement would be subject to verification at the point of departure
by customns officials or other Treasury officials.
If a United States person departs on a taxable trip from a port in the nontaxable area outside the 'nited States, and he did not. make the required declaration and statement upon leaving the United States, he will be subject to penalty
unless he can show such departure was not. expected. lit any event, the declaration or statement, if not previously filed, would be filed at this time.
Any individual returning front a taxable trip would be required to make
a statenment of his incoming cash (and travelers checks) at the time lie is
processed through United States ('ustoms. This statement would provide the
incoming cash balance from which the travel net worth would be computed,
and the accuracy would be subject to verification by a customs official.
RMEURNS AXD PAYMENT OF TAX
A tax return for at taxable trip, together with payment of any balance due,
would be required to be filed with the Internal Revenue Service by the traveler
withiin 60 days after his return. This will allow the taxpayer adequate time
to receive all necessary credit card and banking records for preparation of the
return. Of course, the return may be filed immteiately upon arrival. A husband,
wife, and any of their dependent children. who travel together on a taxable
trip may make a single taxable trip return jointly with respect to such trip. Such
a return may be filed even though one or more of such individuals has no taxable
foreign travel expenditure. A joint return would allow a family to utilize
the full per diem exemption available to each traveling member without requiring that each have separate expenditures to absorb them.
-UMIN.SsNIATIO.

AND PROCEDURE

Generally the administrative and procedural requirements applicable to
other excise taxes would be applicable to this eximiditure tax. Titus, for example, the general provision for penalties for failure to file return requirements for cfairns for refund, assessment and collection procedures, and statutes
of limitations would apply to the administration and procedure of this tax.
Two new provisions would be added to insure compliance with the requirements for declaration and payment of estimated tax.
A flat penalty of $200 would be imposed for failure to make a declaration
of estimated tax and statement. as to cash on hand, as require4I at the time of
departure from the United States unless it were shown that such failure was
due to reasonable causes. Thus, if an individual flew from New York to Europe
without making a declaration and stateinent, a $M00penalty would be imposed
for failure to make the declaration in New York. A significant, penalty- is
necessary because of the importance of having an individual establish his
outgoing cash figure for purposes of comiutinmg the tax base. An underestimna.
tionu penalty would be imposed of 10 percent of tile underpayment of estimated
tax. The amount of the underpayment would be the difference between the
estimated tax payment and the amount of tax showni oil the taxable trip return.

Technical Explanation-Proposed Changes in Customs Rules Relating to
Tourist Exemptions and Processing of Certain Noncommzercial I.t
portations
Tite proposal is intended to reduce noncommercial expenditures of dollars
abroad where such expenditures adversely affect. our balance of payments. It
would do this by lowering the duty-free exemptions allowed returning U.S.
residents, In order to ease the administrative burden of processing millions of
dutiable noncomnmuercial foreign acquisitions brought. back to this country
by returning 7.S. residents and millions of dutiable noncommercial mail ship.
ments, it would provide for a flat. rate of duty on such articles within certain
monetary limits.
At the same time, since the proposal deals only with noncommercial imports, it would not. interfere with the favorable balance of payments aslpcts
of our trade account. or the legitinmte business interests of American businessmen in the import trade.
The proposal would not assess any duty or charge on articles which are
themselves free of duty under existing provisions of the Tariff Act. Most of such
articles would be works of art, books, American goods returned. United States
origin personal effects of residents abroad and similar items.
T11H REDUCE!) TOURIST EXEMPTIONS

A. Pre.Rent Practice
The present tourist exemptions granted to returning U.S. residents permit
the duty-free importation of foreign acquisitions not exceeding a total retail
value of $100. This exemption is granted to American residents who have
been abroad for not less than 48 hours and may be used only once each .31 days
(in the case of persons arriving from Mexico the 48-hour tmne linit is waived).
The resident is permitted to include within this exemption one quart of alcoholic
beverages. This exemption is applicable to residents returning from any area
or country. However a special exemption is granted to residents arriving from
the Virgin Islands and certain other U.S. insular possessions. This special
exemption permits the importation of acquisitions up to a value of $200 retail,
of which not. more than $100 may be acquired outside the Virgin Islands or
other insular U.S. possessions, and may cover not more than one gallon of
alcoholic beverages of which not more than one quart may be acquired outside
the Virgin Islands or other insular possessions.
1B.JHomte Bill
The Housv bill contains the following exemption structure (conmputed
on retail values its under existing law): (1) the exemption for U.S. residents
returning to the United 'States from any place other than Canada, Mexico and
certain United States insular possesions would be $10 on a temporary basis
and $W0 on a permanent basis after October 15 1969; (2) the exemption for
residents returning directly from Canada and M[exico would be $1(0) permanently and (3) the exemption for residents returning directly or indirectly
from the Virgin Islands and certain of our other insular IXsessions would
be $100 temporarily until October 15, 1969, when it would be restored to the
present $2M0 level.
As under existing law, exemptions in excess of the minimum exemption
would be restricted so that goods acquired would be exempt only to the extent
of the exemption applicable to the area of acquisition. For example, the
exemption for a tourist returning from the Virgin Islands after October 15,
19(9 (when the $200 exemption would be in effect) would be limited to $100
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in Canada or Mexico no inore than *:)0 of which were acquilrd in Europe. (1'oot
in exce,, of these amounts acquired in these areats would be dutiable, even
though, in the aggregrate, they did not excled ý,z.
Poreigni acquis"' ions accompanying the returning U.S. reside,' %alued
in ext-,,s of the exemption would be. dutiable at a flat I0 pet.nc.ll 4-1 Iho fair
retail value. The 10 percent rate would be i4)plied oil such art ides ulp to an
aggregate value of $500 wholmele. If dutialde acquisitions ahoe t11h(.reipi.
tion level exceed $O)0in wholesale value, all dutiable articles would be ascs,,sed
duty at regular Tariff Schedule rates. In addition to any customs duties, art icles
.(ANasliquor and tobacco would, of course, be subject to any applicable Internal
Revenue taxes.
C. (',,rreifi Treuaftiry Proposals
For the ireaions set forth in the State(eniet hy the S"cretarv of the Treasury.
th1 current Treasury proposals would modify the Ilouse bill 1i.:
1. Extendmi the exemption level 'of $l100 for ('anada and Mexivo to
Ie,('Caribbean lsimnd Area.'
2. Retaining the present $2•)0 exemption for I.S. residents arriving
directly or indirectly from the U.S. Virgin Islands and certain other insular
IosSessions. The same limitations on the exemptions for goods acquired in
other areas would be provided, but at the changed exemption levels that
would be applicableto those areas of acquisition.
3. Reducing the $500 wholesale ceiling on applicability of the flat
rate to $100 retail.
4. Including acquisitions exempt from duty solely by virtue of the
tourist exemption within thie $10K) ceiling for purposes o)f (leterininig applicability of the flat rate.
ARTICLES XT(YACCOMPANYING UNNTURXINO TISEII

A. lPrement Praetdee
At. present, low value items (under $1) such as newspapers are passedd
free." The same -*Passed free" status is given to mail parcels identified as gifts
valued at up to $10 retail and to gifts (whether imported by mail or otherwise)
valued up to $ retail from servicemen in con•lat areas.
All other dutiable articles, whether imported by mail or otherwise, are
stbject to the Tariff Schedule rates.
B. !Iouse Bill
iThe
$10 exemption for all mailed gift lmrcels, with the exception of those
orginating in noncombat areas, would be reduced to $1 retail adiisiiiitratively
by ia change of regulation. The statutory exemn option of K.OO for gifts from
servicemnen in combat areas would also be retained as weuld the $10 exemption
for servicemen in noncombat area&
C. House Bil
D)utiable mail shipments valued at over $1 and not over $10 retail Would
be assessed $1 in lieo any other duty or tax.
Dutiable mail shiipn;tts valued at over $10, and dutiable shipmnetits by
other means, containing more than one article tand valued at not over $250
wholesale, would be asses,*d duty at a flat rate of 10 percent of the flair retail
value.
Shilmlents containing one article or exceeding the $250 ceiling would be
a.-sssed duty at.regular Tariff Schedule rates.
'The ('arfia Island Area would be defined as the Bahalma lands, the Turki.
and Caieoa slaWnds, the Btrmuda Wlands., and all the. Islands in the oiribbean Se ex(vpt
those elonging to Central and 8outh American enuntriem, Cuba anl Its affahor. IslaunL
and Puerto Rico. the Virgin Islands of the United 14tates ant all other i.4ands of t'nitel
state" sovereigty.
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A. ('urreid Treamury Propojals
For the reasons set forth in t(ie Se.retary's Statement, the current Treasury proixKls would umdify the House bill by:
1. Increasing the flat charge for mail packages valued at over $1 and
not over $10 retail, to$1.50.
2. Reducing the $250 wholesale ceiling on applicability of tile flat rate
to $.50 retail.
3. increasing the flat rate from 10 to 15 percent.
4. E Ytending tlie flat rate to single article packages.
STMi31 .ATF) FOMMI'UN i-XPINlM'RIE RIiti'(YitONS

•'hal
1. g

t Exemitlmots
Tmint'Au

I)uring I 967, the total value of foreign acquisit ions made by ret urning 1'.S.
s of
residents arriving froitall foreign countries was esialaed to be iln excesm
$3t02 million. Of this total, jpetsons arriving from ('anada, Mexico and the
('aribeanicoUllntritt

(including Caribbman cruise pa.,Nengers)

accounted for

slightly over $162 million. Therefore, the value of articles acquired by ritul'riiing •.S. residents arriving from other countries was alijiroximnately $211
nilHlion. Approximately $110 million wais brought in by persons who)S purchases totaled less than $10(0 per per'SOli, while apl)roximately $90 million
was brought. in by persons whio.ýe foreign acqulisitomns exe*eXe~i tile prt..ent
dlulty-free exemlt ion.
We estimate that tile value of foreign acoquisitilis by IKxrsmms now bringing ;n less than SliM) each will be reduced by k15 million or approximately 40
perle.'nt of the total purehasiLs made by this group.
The effect on foreign acquisitions tiade by the aplproximnltely 300,000 persons who now exceed our duty-free exempt ion and pay duty would be somnewhv.t
le:ss. If we can assume that the foreign acquisitions by these persons will be
reduced by an amount roughly equivalent to time additional duty which they
wouli have to pay, the total reduction in foreign acquisitions by this group of
returning 1'.S. residents wouhl be about $5 million.
Thus, the total reduction in foreign acquisitions to be achieved by reducing
'50
million on
time tourist exemption to $110 is estimated to be approximately
an annual basis through October 15, 1969. After that date, wvhen the increased
exemption for most of the world applies, tfie total reduction will approximate
$.30 million on an annual basis.
ft. Mail Shipmente
It is estimated that the total value of the 55 million mail parcels which
arrived in tile U.S. during 1967 wits approximately $,5t)X million. Of this 55
million total, an estimated 11 million parcels were gIfts or purported gifts said
to be valued at less tlian $1): 4 million were gifts valued $50 or less from srvicemen in combat areas. and 25 million were "flats", newspapers, periodicals sminples and shipments of insignificant value. Of tile remaining 15 million parc'els
duty was assessed on 1,60)0,011) parcels. However, our studies indicate that approximately one-third of thie 15 million parcel total would have been dutiable
if adequate manpower was available to properly handle them.
Certain marcels now included in the present 10 gift. exemption arc. bona
tide gifts mailed from nationals of foreign countries to persons in the United
States. While elimination of this privilege with respect to such parcels will
not affect expenditures of U.S. dollars abroad, it is nevertheless believed necessary to eliminate this free-gift privilege entirely because it is subject. to wide-spread abuse and because, in practice, it would be exceedingly difficult to distiguish betweens gifts from foreign nationals and those froim U.S. touriss.
Of the 11 million gift parcels under $10 we estimate apl'roximautely 4 million
front U.S. tourists would be discouraged if the existing gift exempition were
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eliminated. The avenge value of these parcels is estimated to be $7. Therefore,
foreign expenditure curtailnent of approximately $28 million would be
achieved. nie application of a flat rate of duty to the remaining noncouinuercial shipments would simplify ('ustoms' administrative task. Cusuuins would be
able to assess duty on an appreciable number of packages which now escape
duty simply because ('ustoms manpower cannot cope adequately with the number of packages involved. Cloki:ag this loophole will probably deter the sending
of a numder of these packages. It is a conservative estimate that approximately
an additional $12 million reduction in foreign acquisitions, for a total of about
$40 million, will result from the above-proposed changes in the ('ustoms
processing of foreign mail parcels.
Ft'IMATF.D ADDITION AL REVENUE ('CIOUATIONt

It is estimated that revenue collections will increase by about $10 million
by reason of changes in the tourist exemptions, and by an additional $1.5 million
OR mail shipments, for a total additional revenue collection of k2- million.
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